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Our Annual Holiday Campaign
As we begin to make plans to welcome the New Year, there are hundreds of students that we serve that are
looking to do the same, albeit differently. Because of the partnerships we’ve formed with people like you, these
children will have the opportunity to learn English as a Second Language, Computers, Art, Dance, FItness and
other unique electives. With your help, we can confirm enrollment for students for free classes for our Nicaraguan
school year which starts in February.
For those who have not yet donated, please make a gift – and add equal parts hope and gratitude to our
celebrations this week. We are SO close to reaching our goal! The more we raise, the more students will have the
opportunity to enroll this year and your contributions will also strengthen the quality of our programming.
Help Us Reach Our Goal before midnight tonight. All donations are U.S. taxdeductible for the 2015 fiscal year.
Donate Now.

Did You Donate this Year?
Whether you donated ten dollars or thousands of dollars,
you should expect a card in the mail! We want to send you
a huge thank you from the bottoms of our hearts for your
donation which helped us provide education to over a
hundred students from ages 417 who wouldn't have the
opportunity without your support. We also want to ask you
to consider making an additional contribution, sponsoring
a child or volunteering at some point in the future! Check
our our options to Contribute or Get Involved.

Happy Holidays!
Two of our best students, Deniser and Sheyling wish you a happy holiday season and an amazing New Year. It
might be hot in Nicaragua, but we still enjoy Hot Cocoa, candy canes and making holiday cards! We hope you are
enjoying the same with your friends and family. Thank you for your support and please continue to follow our
progress on our Facebook Page and Website as we Help a Child Grow, one year at a time! Happy New Year!

For more info please visit our website: barrioplantaproject.org and #HelpaChildGrow
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